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INTRODUCTORY FOTS
The European Nuclear Energy Agency (MEA) of the Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and Development was invited by the Inter~
national Atomic Inergy Agency to present a co-ordinated paper on
the Non-Destructive Testing of Coated Particle Fuel at the IAEA.
Panel on íkm-JDestructive Testing of Reactor Core Components and
Pressure Vessels, This invitation was passed to the OBOB High.
Temperature Reactor Project (Dragon) one of the joint undertakings
sponsored by MEA.
MPRODTJCTIOH

Progress in Materials Technology is critically dependent upon
a small number of factors and ranking high is the availability of
adequate Materials Testing methods, The advance of coated particle
fuel within the last decade from an interesting idea to production
on the tonne scale has been made possible? inter aiia? by theparallel development of suitable testing méthode.

The basis of the coated particle concept is the sub-division
of the m;clear fuel into smell spheroidal particles each coated with
its own primary containment.

In the High Temperature Gas-Cooled Reactor (HTB) the fuel is
in the form of oxide or carbide microsvlaere? 100 - 800 u m in -diameter
coated with layers of pyrolytio carbon or pyrolytic carbon and
silicon carbide and dispersed in a graphite matrix. The graphite
matrix fuel body can be loaded into the reactor in a graphite
structure such as machined hexagonal graphite blocks 11> 2, 3y 4 3»Alternatively in the AVE [5] and THTE concept [6] the fuel element
is the 60 ma diameter graphite matrix fuel body which forms a
pebble bed reactor core»

Whilst all th'e UPE designa employ coated particle fuel, it is
only one of several possibla fuels for the Gas Cooled Fast Reactor
(GOER) [7], fhe difference between coated paa^ticle fuel for the
GCFR and the BTR lies in the requirement, for the fast reactor, to
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have a low .moderating carbon, content and a nigh fuel density» One
design of partióle envisaged for the GCPR [8] therefore has the
following parameters s-

Fuel Kernel 20 - 30$ Pu/ü oxide
Kernel density 85$ theoretical
0/M ratio ~1 .95
Kernel liiameter 850 JÍÍB
Coating Thickness
Inner pyrocarbon layer 45 ̂
Sealing pyrocarbon layer 5 {¿m
Silicon carbide outer layer 100 ¡am ..

Heavy metal density in fuel space 1 «9 g/cm
Although work on GGPR coated particle fuel is proceeding in

Austria, Belgium, the Federal Republic of Germany? the Netherlands,
Sweden and the United Kingdom } the effort involved is far lesa thanis committed to HTfi fuels» The testing techniques are, however, so
similar that, although this paper concentrates on HTR fuel, the
remarks are likely to be equally applicable to GGFR particulate
fuels*

Work on fffR fuels is being carried out in at least the following
countries*—
Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Federal Republic of Germany, Srance,
Italy, Japan, the ííether lands , Sweden, United Kingdom, United States
of America-

In RTR fuels, the prime object of testing must be to give
confidence on thermal and nuclear performance whilst at the aarne
time giving assurance on the release of fission products. In a
600 MW(e) HTH the population of coated particles, each of which can
be considered as a "canned element" is ~10' » With such a large
population a small but finite probability of a "defective" particle
exists. This means that in normal operation a minute but predictable
release will occur and is in contract with the customary situation
mth other reactor types where* an &fcaential3.y aero fission product
release is unpredictably interrupted by large releases from failed
cans»

2, lî Âp̂ Ô g.jPTÔ Ŝ ,̂  .SKBLBOyiOK OP TBST8
Manufacturing processes of coated particle fuels are described

in detail elsewhere (9), The block diagram (Figure 1) illustrates
a typical sequence of operations, commencing at the raw material
stage and ending with a completed fuel element. îïon<-deetruotive
tests do not feature much at the raw material stage but are soon in
evidence as the manufacturing processes proceed*
201 SiBv.jf led a a j i s . Q u n s t a s d t arameters

For, the purpose of thin paper and to establish some
continuity from raw material to finished product, most of the
descriptive data, unless otherwise stated, is based on Dragon
I*roject Quality Control Group testing techniques and procedures,
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Assuming that low enriched coated particle fuels are being
manufactured for a commercial High Temperature Reactor a
simplified form of the production route would, therefore, "be
as follows with the key works underlined«-

Sphere forming

Reduction to UO,

sintering - KjRgglg
ICoating - Porous Layer/Seal

Inner High Density
Isotropic Pyrocarbon
Silicon Carbide Layer
Outer High Density
Isotropic Layer

COATED PARTICLES
iOvercoating with resinated

matrix powder
4-Consolidation into COMPACTS

The above layout is divided into 4 separate stages of manufacture
and to give some idea concerning the Values of the parameters to
be measured in terms of pre—irradiation testing of the fuel some
typical values have been chosen and applied to each stage to
illustrate the nature of the tests.

JüSjLJfek̂ ír̂ Jl are purchased according to the currentpurchasing specification which for fissile uranium-containing
material governs powder properties, impurities and enrichment
in U-235.

Prom this raw material Sinterjd̂ JCernels. should be as follows:
Enrichment 3-8$ U-235

-- Porosity 2Q%
Kernel Diameter 800}j.m

The Coated. JParticlGS should be coated with pyrocarbon and
silicon carbide layers as follows s~
Porous layer
Sealing layer
Inner HDI layer
Silicon Carbide layer
Outer HDI layor (?yC)

pyrolytic
carbon

35 MW

30 ¡.tin

35 fjn

35 &

55 tin

Total coating layer
Thickness 190 jam
Total Coated particle
Diameter 1,180 j.«n
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2.2

The fuelled Compacts are expected to have a heavy metal
loading of 0.8 gll/omi"'" of~"fu e 1 space and the average density of
the graphite .matrix between particles should be~1»7 g/cmP^

The number of broken particles per compact in terms of
fraction failed at the start of irradiation should be not
greater than 1 x

The definition used here of a . . .one in which fuel so tested, provided that it passes the test
may be loaded into the reactor for irradiation. Any other
teat, which even if it does not actually destroy the fuel may
contaminate or put its performance at risk and thus will not
"b© loaded into the reactor s is described as a destructive test,The principle features of the fuel described in each stage in
para» 2>1 above? which must be measured are indicated below
and the non-destructive tacts aro underlined, The verification
of raw materials must include

Chemical analysis to determine impurity levels.
Isotropic abundance and oxygen to uranium ratio (for U02powder).
Particle size and

All of these tests are normally expected to be performed by the
raw materials supplier»
Verification of kernels must include

Check on oxygen/uranium ratio and certain impurities*
Measurement of porosity» This can also bo evaluated
by non-destructive method but with less accuracy»

of dla;netor .
Verification of coated particles must include

Measurement jajTjuidiyĵ
üranium/U~2.3 5 content measurement.
Study of structure (ceraraography) «

Measurement of silicon carbide layer density.
Measurement of anisotropy of the structural pyrocarboix
layers»
Examination of coated particles to check the coating
integrity presence of flaws, diffusion of kernel into
cpatin'gSj etc»
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Measur cinen_t^ cf i:L9ontaming frión of t outer .
Verification of compacts includes

jjfoecĵ  ̂pjâ  ̂fjíĝ
Ifeasurement. _Qftubeavg;;iin;e'i;al loadings,,
Determination of "free" uranium or failed partióle fraction ̂
in. the compacts - At the moment this is a destructive test,
but it io hoped that the non-destructive method referred to
in a later section of this report will be in use in the near
future .

At all stages other tests of a non-destructive nature occur such as
shape -eparation? and. sizing. These are regarded as process

- controls j and the validity of such process controls is verified
from time to time by quality controls which could be either
destructive or non-destructive»

2«3 Qh.oice.._.pf. ..teâ .m.gffi
The selection of test methods for the characterisation of

coated particle fuel cannot be discussed without reference to
sampling techniques.

dealing with the testing of coated particle fuels it
is important to bear in mind that usually very small samples are
selected to represent very large populations and thus it is
essential that the basis of the selection shall be statistically
orientated [ 10, 11 7 12],

Even when the sample is statistically satisfactory, it is
incumbent on the Quality Control organisation to ensure that
the tests .selected are the best possible, give the maximum
information, are economic, and if possible, non-destructive and
rapid. In the Dragon Project and elsewhere considerable thought
has been given to tho choice of testing methods with regard to
their automation wherever this is economic and practical* Above
all a tost must provide useful information and contribute towards
Quality Assurance thus having the dual role of assisting production
to maintain high quality and acting as a safeguard against inferior
fuel being loaded into the Reactor.

HOH-BESTRUCTIVE TESTING METHODS . APPLIED J?0 COATEE PARTICLE FUEL
3«1 Ra,w.L Mater iale (Enriched Uranium-Containing- Powders, Kex-nel Binders,

Eesinated Graphite Matrix Powders)
Bormally verification of raw materials manufactured to meet the

requirements of a given purchasing specification is the responsibility
of the supplier, but as the raw materials are expensive and some of
the imporatant parameters such as (J-235 enrichment, particle size,
specific surface area? [13? 14j can be measured on a small sample
representing a large consignment it is worth while verifying by a
check test.
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Graphite matrix powders are normally obtained in the
resinated state from supplying manufacturers. It is assumed
that tests such as the particle siae distribution, true
density and impurity element content have been determined on
the unresinated powder, that similar proof tests (including
thermal neutron capture croi>s~section) have been executed on
sample unfuelled "bodies and that these properties are within
specification»

3.2 Kernels
3.2*1

Quality Control of manufactirred sintered kernels
cannot he performed on full sise batches and it is
therefore necessary to estimate the measured parameters
from a sample taken from the batch, by raeaas of standard
statistical relationships, the "Confidence Interval
Limit" in which the true value of the batch lies, is
then calculated»

The sample under test must be representative of
the batch.

3.2.2 j5agffiliK̂ ._Eguifimegî  (Spinning Riff 1er)
The sampling equipment used is illustrated in Fig. 2.

A standard funnel, into which the batch to be sampled is
poured, feeds a hole drilled in the centre of a smell
rotating disc. The off— centre output of the hole is
presented over a small collector at each turn when
rotating the disc. Tho sise of the collector is calculated
to take out -¿- of tha hatch. The remaining 7/8 oí' the
hatch are collected into cons held in position by loaded
springs, so that the system is completely enclosed and
spillage of particles is prevented (see Pig. 3)»

3.2.3
This information is essentially useful as a process

control» Minor variations in diameter between batches
are self-compensating in that the ratio

kernel diameter
remains approximately constant with a constant mass input
to the coating stage* There are two non-destructive
methods available which can he applied to kernels* The
diameter can also "be measured after coating by X-ray
microradiography as referred to later.

This method developed "by Belgonuoleaire SA and
Lefevre (Dragon Project) is illustrated in Pig. 4» It
is hased on measuring the integrated length of 200
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pax-tides carefully aligned in to a single row by means
of a "V" .shaped slot» The 200 particles are selected
using G plate counter' drilled with 200 holes which act
as cups to retain the particles poured on to the plate.

The accuracy in measuring loads to an absolute
error of ¿ 1 ¡am. A correction factor must be applied
depending on the shape ana size homogeneity of the
kernels. In fact this nicthod is "biased giving a
smaller -value than the true nuan due to the non-
alignment of the centres as is illustrated it) Fig. 5*

A correction factor must therefore "be applied ana
examples are given "below s-

Shape and Sise
Homogeneity

Correction Factor

Very Good

0

Good

«.*

Poor

+7.*

[16|
At OSGAE Seibersdorf a sophisticated particle

diameter measurement technique suitable for kernels or
coated fxiel particles has been developed by Dr. P« Koss
and his colleagues [16] * This method can be used for
process or quality control.

The apparatus at Seiborsdorf consists of an optical
system through which the particles at the kernel stage
are dispersed, falling through a colliraated beam of
light which is obscured as the particle passes» The
interruption to the light beam is transferred fron an
optical effect by the photo-diode to an electronic pulse,
This pulse has a form, or shape, which is detected by a
pulse form or, which is colectivo in that, if two particles
passing are touching, a non-spherical pulse forn is seen?and is not transmitted by the pulse former. Therefore
only single particles produce the forra accepted by the
pulse former which transuite this pulse to a multi channel
analyser which performs analogue to digital conversion,
data storage, and display»

This data in turn 3 s passed to a plotter and/or
print out system. The measurement made by the apparatus
is the diameter of the shape passing through the slit.
Hence, if samples are extracted during each coating
stage, the difference in diameters measured provides the
thickness of each layer deposited» The maximum rate of
testing is about 500 particles per second. To achieve
reliable statistics, a sariple should consist of at least
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6000 kernels (or particles). This method can check kernel
Total coating thickness or coated partióle diameters, and,
'by subtract i on, total >x:.;< -1 d; a <et< :-, FTOÜÍ data obtained
from this test,distribution curvee can he plotted and much
valuable information obtained concerning variations within
kernel or coated particle "batches as well as batch to batch
variation.

Coated FueltParticles
3.3.1 galling., anjî ^̂

The sampling procedure for coated particles by spinner
riffler technique is exactly the same of previously described
for sintered kernels in Section 3«2.2»

The very large number of items manufactured leads to
the adoption of a sampling scheme. Quality Control measure-
ments are therefore performed on samples of batches under
teat.

Apart from measurement errors a spread of results will
be found when measuring différant samples taken from the
same batch, inherent in the statistical nature of random
sampling. It is therefore necessary to evaluate the true
value of the batch from the estimâtes measured on the
sample, using standard statistical techniques for determining
Confidence Interval limits [10, 11, 12],

It will be appreciated that some of the parameters of
the coating, such as coat thickness and density, are variables
whilst other, such as broken particles, inclusions are
attributes since they ^an only assume discrete values within
the batch,

3 • 3 » 2 Metrqlpgy of Coated Particíes by Radiographie Techniques
3»3.2.1 Bad̂ ô apJbj-̂ Tojghn? gups

X-ray projection microscopy has been shown to
provide a means for psrfoming routine metrology of
coated particles which has distinct advantages over
ceramographic methods» These advantages are*

(i) The method is «.on-destructive, samples
do not need mounting or sectioning.

(ii) fhe proceas may be rapid, e.g. 40 rain
from receipt of sample to initial
publication of results.

(iii) The measurements may be more accurately
related to the equatorial plane of the
particle than is possible with ceramography»

In addition to raetrology of particles and
coatings, radiography using projection X-ray microscopes

has enabled rapid inspection of coated particles
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to assess a variety of ether characteristics«
These include particle shape, contamination of
particle surfaces toy kernel materials, diffusion
of kernel material into the coatings, the presence
of múltiple kernels and.» with, certain reservations,
the presence of cracks and other defects in the
coatings.

3.3»2.2 Pesoription of Apparatus
Two PXM instruments are used for this workj

both operate on the same principle [17] •
An electron beam produced "by a directly heated

filament is accelerated "by applying a negative
potential between the electron gun and the column
of the microscope, which is at earth potential.
The beam current is controlled by applying a variable
Mas voltage te a ¥ehnelt control grid (bias cup) »
A pair of electron lenses form a reduced image of
the point cathode onto a foil anode (Fig» 6), The
target thus formed is of the transmission type and
may be changed to give radiation of different
characteristic wavelengths provided the necessary
accelerating potential is within the range available
fron the equipments1 power supply. Although the
overall dianetsr of the X-ray source produced may
be as little as 0.1 p.m under opcinrom conditions,
the need for speed and reliability of the
microscope during constant use as process and
quality control instruments, reduce the resolution.
to less than 2 (jira.

The X-ray bube is continuously pumped to ~
provide n.working pressure of less than 5 3t ÎQ
torr.

Soth instruments are assembled, vertically»
The earlier instruisent ? the XM30 (Pig. ?)» utiliseson electron beam pointing vertically upwards and
focused onto a target which also forms the vacuum,
window. The source-sample-plate geometry is
determined by a series of spacers assembled on the
upper surface of the objective lens.

The later instrument, tho EM?5 (Fig. 8) [18],
uses the components from a small electron microscope,
the beam points vertically downwards, the targets
are remotely interchangeable and the sample and
photographic plate assembly is in a vacuum chamber.

3.3.2.3 Method
Following earlier experiments 09 3? aluminium

targets have been used for most work on coated
particles. For multiple coatings, including an
intermediate layer of silicon carbide, an
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accelerating potential of 20 fcV is used»
Although for maximum resolution targets of
1 inioron t-Mokness and less woxild be required,
thicker targets aro used as they are raore
resistant to accidental "burn-out. They also
provide a certain degree of tnonochrornatisation
as they are thick compared with penetration of
the electron beam at the potentials used, Further
improvement in image contrast la gained by
selecting filter materials and thicknesses; The
filters are usually incorporated in the sample
holders *

The magnification obtained from the promotion.
usually approximately 23 is selected to suit themeasuring technique while minimising the effect of
grain in the recording plates» An exposure time
of 30 a to 3 minutes according to the sample is
required for the Ilford Contrasty Special Lantern
plates normally used. Where coatings having widely
different mass absorption coefficients, such as
carbon and silicon carbide, surround the same
particle,* well defined layer boundaries can only
be obtained at the expense of structural definition
within the layers» Hence radiographie conditions
for the production of plates for subsequent metrology
are 'essentially a compromise.

The method for measuring X-ray images of particles
uses a NIXDN hand operated profile projector modified
by Audebeau and Hedderly (Dragon Project) for semi-
automatic operation.

Í^-S» 9)
A. hair line cross wire engraved on the under-

side of a vertical Perspex atrip is displaced hori-
zontally across the face of the projector screen "by
a remotely controlled carriage sliding along a linear
potentiometer» A digital voltmeter measuring the
voltage between origin and slider is connected to a
printer and/or puncher unit providing either a data
print-out or a data punched tape. Simple calibration
made before starting any set of measurements permits
the computer, fed with the punched tape, to give
actual metrology values of the sample under inspection.

A photograph of the equipment is shown in Fig» 10
Sample Size

Normally a sample of 100 particles is taken from
a batch by riffling. The particles are placed on the
sample holder and radiographed as described above»
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The images of the 30 partiólos that are nearest
to the imago of the standard reference steel ball are
thon measured as described below,
Modo i ̂of t Qger a t_i on

The plate under examination is placed onto
the slide table of the profile projector lay the
opex»ator0 Particle iríiages to be measured are then
centred onto the scroon by vernier adjustment» The
cross-wire is next positioned to be aligned with
the successive edges of the particle. After making
each coincidence the operator presses a button to
sample the electrical equivalent to the cross-wire
position vhich is then processed.

Tho design was made in such a way that the
operator cannot simultané ou sly move the croas-
wire and sample the position.
Calibrât ion

A standard steel ball is adhesively bonded to
the aluniniusi sample holder. This 1 mrs diameter
steel ball is then neasured with each particle
sample and the result used as a calibration factor.

3»3«2«5 Err or s r ancĵ  . Jjjun i ta i ; long
Rsolution Q

The resolution of the microscope is limited by
the size of the X-ray source. It cannot be "better
than the diameter of the source, and this is
determined by the focal length of the electron optical
system, the depth of penetration of the electrons
into the target^ and to a certain extent the target
thickness» The particular equipments used when
operated at 20 kV produce an X— ray source 1 to 2 (im
in diameter and so features separated by less than
2 jjm cannot be distinguished from each other on the
photographic plate»
Bis tort ion

The projection of objects not on the X-ray beam
axis produces a cosine error in the magnification of
the image. This error distorts tho image in a radial
direction from the beam axis, whereas, the magnification
normal to this radius is tho came as for the on-axie
object. Tho result is an egg shaped image of a
sphere. Tho error is not noticeable in the contre
zone of the image "fields used? but may be up to 3$in its periphery.
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Setting of Pr ojo et i on Mn^ni_f icat ion
As the oan.plos sre placed on a plane sample

holder the true raagnif i cation will vary as the
equatorial piano of the samples will be displaced
according to tîxo overall -liameter of the particle*
The maximum error arising from thi's effect for the
geometry employed where the particle diameters do
not vary by more than 20$ of the standard diameter
will "be <1̂ »
Measurement of the

With an X-ray image which is sufficiently
contrasting and well defined and with an optical
magnification of X100 antl an X~ray magnification of
-"X2 it is possible to measure f and to reproduceneasurements to an aeexiracy of better than ¿ 2 microns
related to the relative position of the partióle
within the sample»

of _
Using a sample of 30 part i olea grouped around

the axis of the beam, the error of measurement of
any feature does not exceed ¿ microns or 15& of the
total measurement whichever is the greater. This
détermines the accuracy of coating thickness measure-
ments to Hh 3 pía maximum and of kernel and ̂ particle
diameters to '-¿10 ^m» In practice experience teaches
that the maximum error has never exceeded ¿l̂ m for
coating thickness»

3»3«2.6 Inspectiqq .of .
It must be appreciated that coated

particle fuel is now produced to high standards and
that the figures in this section are illustrative
only of defects and not of normal quality.

The images of the whole 100 particles sampled are
carefully examined to count whenever necessary partiales
presenting one or moro of the following defects s
Defective kernel (Fig, !1)
Multiple kernel (Fig. 12)
Múltiplo kernels (Pig. 13}
Inclusion of kernel material into any layer (Pig« 14)
Diffusion of kernel material into the inner PyC
coating layer (Fig, 15)
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Mitssiag coating layer (Fig, 16)
Kissing silicon carbide layer (Fig. 17}
Gross variation of thickncso of the same coating
layer (JPig. 18)
The general aspect of the sample regarding the shape
of the images is also recorded. Good, medium, bad
shapes are related in the four photographs reproduced
in Figure 19»

3.3.3 Surface Contamination
Tho measurement of surface contaminate on by uranium

occurring in particle "batches in required to ensure that only ,-
an acceptably low fraction of Free Uranium, typically *-1 x 10
or loss of the total uranium content of the batch is present
prior to the consolidation of particles as fuel compacts»
Measurement of the free uranium content of fuel compacts is
dioeusscd later.

Apparent surface contamination is measured either by
standard radionotric techniques "based upon the 4.6 $eV r,
emitter of the IT-234 isotope or by a chenical leaching method
using nitirc acid. The term apparent surface cantanination
is used in the senoe that from theoretical calculations {20]
contamination lying within 17 jam of the outer pyrocarbon surface
is detectable by a-counting. In the caso of the acid leaching
method used it is considered that cnly uranium lying virtually
on the surface is detected.

The a~counting method is i rapid non-destructive technique
but cannot be used as n. method for detecting broken or damaged
particles unless gross failure has occurred and exposed uranium
is within range of theo¿ detector» The method is therefore
regarded as s, measure of apparent surface contamination only.

The nitric acid leaching nethod involves chenical analysis
to determine uranium levels removed from the surface of particles
and again provides a measure of apparent surface contamination
for batches having nc broken particles present. $owever? ifbroken particles are prosont within a batch, they are detected
by the acid leach method assura ing the dogree of breakage permits
the nitric acid bo leach ou I uranium present in the kernels of
the damaged particles. The acid leach method is therefore
regarded as & method of measuring apparent surface contamination
and free uranium content and servos as a general integriby test
which can be applied to the whole batch.

Only the a-counting method in discussed in greater
detail (see Section 3.3«3»1)•
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3.3,3.1 Surface. ContfliBiiqat^

The method used is based on standard radiometiy
[21 j 22]. The particular apparatus used by the
Dragon Project is completely automatic. A "block
diagram and phot graph of the apparatus aro shown in
Figures 20 ana 21 .

In earlier reports [19 & 20] a method of relating
alpha ooturrc rates obtained on roonolajer samples of
particles to the total uranium content (defined as
Core Visible ratio) was described, based upon the
preparation of particle raon-olayere apeciall-y doped
with niicrograinffie quantities of uranyl nitrate of a
similar enrichment to the type of particles being
measured. This procedure has now been discontinued
due to difficulties encountered with the dispersion
and measurement of very low quantities of uranium
(less than 5 Me uranium por gramme of particles)
required to simulate current contamination levóle
found in low enriched particle batohss,

A simplified procedure has now been adopted
based upon the oourst rates obtained from raonolayer
samples and those obtained from a flat source,
prepared by evaporating known' quantities of uranyl
nitrate solution onto a 20 mm diameter steel disc.
The standard "source" its prepared from a uranyl
nitrate solution of the some uranium dioxide powder
batch previously used for kernel manufacture and
therefore minor variations in the isotopic composition
of a nominal enrichment are automatically compensated.
Similarly the flat disc source is a permanent "standard"
and daily variations in counter efficiencies and back-
ground rates aro again compensated.

Normally flat disc sources having quantities of
5 Hg total uranium of the appropriate enrichment are
used. An empirical factor has been derived from
alpha counting measurements and acid leaching data
which correlates count ratos obtained on monolayer
samples expressed as counts per gramme of particles
per kilosecondj with count rates obtained from the
disc source expressed as counts per kilosecond.

The following expression is then used to calculate
surface contamination levels in terms of core visible
ratioss

VTen™ *A,TTO FRES DSAHIUM OK SURFACECORE VISIBLE RATIO „ ~ÇoTAL UEAïïIUM CÔmwT

where
FREE URANIUM OK SUBPACE « - . P „ Q ng U/g particles
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and
... .:A « counts per gramme por kilosecond of sample ) corrected

} for back-is « counts por kilosecond for STAÎIDAH3) source ) ground
P « factor (normally ~1.3)
Q » quantity of uranium on STANDARD source.

3.3.4 Density
The density of coated particles has to "be ascertained in

order to determine the coatod particle vplume loading, final
matrix density, ©tc,> in the fuel "body manufactured frora the
particle "batch tested.

.The following method is preferred as it is non-destructive.
Mctfroa

The method applied to a randomly drawn sample from the "batch
under examination uses the formulas

vA* where
. W a weight of the sample (g)
V « volume of the sample (cm )

Normally two samples of 50 g ̂ re taken from the batch byriffling and successively measured» The msan, range and
confidence interval limit are thon calculated.

The volume is measured using a coranerical comparison
pycnometer, BECKMST Model 930 (Figures 22 «and 23). The
method consists of comparing the volume of gas in-" an
identical measuring cylinder containing the sample by
equalising the pressure in "both cylinders. The volume
of the sample is given directly by a dial mechanically • .
connected with, the positioning of the piston of tho
measuring cylinders»
Calibration

A check calibration is performed once a day by making
measurements with the two test balls supplied with the
equipment. Whenever necessary, re calibration is made by
following the operating instructions.
Accurac °£ fr Method

The method has been checked and the practical reproducibility .
of measurement was such that the standard deviation over 10 ,
different measurements of the samo sample is equal to 0.015 g/om .

The accuracy of the method is therefore, for different
degrees of confidence, as follows *
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Bcgree of Confidence (#)

Accuracy ($)

90

0.22

95

0.2T

99

0.38,

99.9

0.5?

The only non-destructive examination under this head
is the micro-examination of whole kernels and/or coatedffcel particles.

3«4 FUel Bodies
In the case of the prismatic HTR (eg the Dragon, Peach Bottom and

Port St Vrain reactors) fuel bodies can be defined as fuel bearing
sub-assemblies, part of a larger assembly of fuel rods and fuel elements.»
Por the AVR and THTR reactors, the fuel.body (a sphere) is the completed
fuel element. The non-destructive tests described are based on those
currently in use and being developed for the prismatic HTR fuel compact
and are virtually identical for spherical fuel bodies»
3«4ol description of the jpragpn̂ Fuel Compact

Although the various geometrical forms of fuel body comprise
short solid "teledial" cylinder, long cylindrical fuel container
and hollow cylinder, it is the latter which is discussed in detail
here» in the case of the Dragon Reactor, this hollow cylinder has
the following mean dimensions: 40,0 mm long,, 35-30 ram outside
diameter, having a bore of 22»95 turn» It is made from a known
volume or weight of overcoated fuel particles pressed in a
pre-heated die forming the well known annular compact and which is
subsequently heat treated«

3,4*2 BriefDescriptionof the! AV1R/THTR Fuel Element
The AVR/THTR fuel elements are manufactured by NUKEM GmbH,

West Germany and consist of a quantity of U(Th)CL coated fuel
particles in the centre of a graphite sphere the shell of which is
unfuelledo Each sphere is 60 mm in diameter»

3.5 Routinefn-Destructive Tests
3.5.1 Peterminatipn̂  ofV?235 Content by Gammâ Spectrometry

The application of gamma-spectrometry to the determination of
isotopic content of fuel compacts has been reported elsewhere

In this application the equipment is used solely to compare
the emission of gamma rays at the 184 fceV U-235 photopeak from the
end regions of a single compact, and between a sample and a standard
compact.
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Apparatus
The counting assembly used is a stabilised single channel

gamma- spectrometer assembled from Harwell 2000 series modules.
A block diagram of the system is shown in Pig. 24» ......
• . The detector consists of a 45 ram x 50 mm NalCTh} crystal and
photoraultiplier in which is incorporated a small-, standard source/

• (22)scintil̂ ator assembly . The reference pulses from this source
are us4tî"tô stabilise the spectrum by modifying thé EHT to compensate
for changes in gain and temperature. The output from a single channel
pulse height selector is counted by a six decade sealer, controller by
a timing unit.

The counting time is maintained such that the total count oneach sample is greater than 8 x 104 in order to give a relative error
smaller than 1.5% for the ratio at the 3 <T level. Taking
into account the margins of error in the determination of the U-235
content in the standard samples by chemical analysis, the practical
accuracy of the gamma- spectrometric method for the determination
of the uranium content In compacts is better than -

The standards are selected from the first production batch and
a pair of compacts, judged to be of average and equal loading and
exhibiting minimum inhomogeneity are selected. These are retained
and designated the counting standard and the chemical standard»

The total uranium content of the chemical standard is then
accurately- determined by chemical analysis and the U-235 content
calculated from isotopic analysis carried out at the raw material

The U-235 content (A) of the sample compact is given by:
» B trA * ̂  . K

where
B » the total count from the sample compact, and
C * the total count from the counting standard

rK » T . U-235 content of chemical standard

where
C and D are the mean total count rates from the counting
standard and chemical standards respectively, accurately
determined at the time of selection.
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3.5.2 DeteCTCáiuMir

The measurements of count rate resulting from the détermination
of 0-235 content described in Section 5.1 are used to determine
quantitatively the «end to end* variation in compact homogeneity to
supplement the qualitative impression gained front the radiographie
techniques later described. By comparing the U-235 activities of the
top and bottom of the compacts, a coefficient of heterogeneity is
calculated which indicates the quality of the U-235 dispersion in the
graphite matrix of the compact. Where the count rates from the top
and bottom of the .compact are A and B respectively the coefficient of
heterogeneity is expressed as a heterogeneity factor HP where:

> *A. *" ..."

Typical values of HP for well dispersed fuel within, a compact,
range from 0-5% calculated as. above.

3«5»3 ûali.tatiye jtetcEmimtion of_ Fuel, JJispersigntechniques . . .
Radiographie methods arc used to determine qualitatively the

homogeneity and distribution of heavy metal within and between
compacts ":nd to provide information on the presence of. cracks, voids,
inclusions and other def > r.ts«.'

/23)An adaptation of Derbyshire's slit scanniro technique
developed at AERE Harwell was engineered so that the product of
one furnace loading., i e 45 fuel compacts, could be tested in one
exposure. A series of parallel slits are arranged about the focus
of an X-ray tubo and the. fuel compacts are mounted on cylindrical
cassettes containing film on a solid beam trap. These are arranged
so that the axis of the compacts is parallel with the slits (Fig 25 >•
As the film is exposed to the Jt-ray source the cassettes, together
with the film and compaccs are rotated* Because the sample and the
film are moved synchronously through the beam tho resolution of the
system is limited to the slit width which is actually however smaller
than one particle diameter. The radiograph presents a developed
view of the annulus (Fig 26), allowing the homogeneity of the fuel
dispersion to -'be assessed»

The "evaluation is reported using an arbitrarily chosen scale of
values» for which purpose a standard set of comparison radiographs
is kept.

In addition to tho slit scanning apparatus described a large
industrial radiographie assembly is used»

The system may be «sed for conventional radiography * or. in
this case more usefully, *or fluoroscopic viewing. A 550 mm square

* it can also be used for examination of fully assembled fuel
elements to observe features such as thermocouple hot junctions.
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fluorescent screen is fitced together with a 125 nun image intensifier..
A fault may be detected in this manner which, because of orientation
may not be fully distinguishable on the panoramic radiograph» À
conversion xmit is also available to enable panoramic radiographs
to be made using this equipment, it is therefore possible to evaluate
compacts fully, although at a reduced rate, in the event of a
breakdown of the normal panoramic radiographie unit»

3«5»4 The Distribution ̂ of | Heavy Metal •Loading in ¡a ̂ Fuelled ̂ompact
Axial and circumferential variations in the fuel density of the

fuel elements fabricated for prismatic High Temperature <3as-Cooled
Reactors are important factors in the calculation of peaje fuel
temperatures o These variations, may be due to changes :ir* packing in
the annular graphite matrix compacts» Since several compacts make up
a complete fuel stack, there could be a considerable variation in
density from end to end»

Earlier work on the distribution of heavy metal graphite
containers with double fuelled annuli loaded with "loosely-bonded11
coated fuel particles, had demonstrated that the -scintillography
method developed by Cotterell *̂ 4) at the Non-Destructive Testing
Centre at AERE Harwell, could be modified and used to obtain
quantitative results for fuel compacts.

t of rTechnique
It was necessary to establish that the technique should

a) estimate the changes in fuel density and record them along the
length of the fuel compact

b) be capable of dealing with fuel compacts on .a production scale
c) have an accuracy of measurement compatible with reactor physics

and thermal analysis requirements.
Gamma absorptiometry with a scintillographic display system as
suggested by Cotterell C24) seemed ̂  offer khe ĵ st solution for
attaining the essentials listed above-, but certain important
modifications were needed to achieve them. Basically, the equipment
consists of a radioactive source on one side of the absorbing
material and a suitable detector and indicating apparatus on the
other « In the application described, the indicating equipment is
divided into sections performing the quantitative and qualitative
aspects of the tests. A measure of the variation in the .fuel density
is given by the variation in the transmitted radiation, and» as such,
can be measured.

4 .

The relationship between the intensity, of a well col lima ted bean
of mono-energetic photons emergent from a thin absorber and the
intensity of the incident beam is given by:

T » ! e'"* (24)o where u is the mass absorption
coefficient of the absorber at the
energy of the incident photon
x Is the mass of the absorber per

g j j unit area.



The fuel bodies to be tested consist of a mixture of several
elements» The mass attenuation coefficient of a mixture is the .
average of the mass attenuation coefficients of the constituent
elements weighted in proportion to their relative abundance by weight?

„ . (25) v.'hoire u is the mass attenuation
Vr * UaMa + VV» * etc a coefficient of the element

a
M is the mass per unit area

•""•' a of the element a and so on.
As variations in fuel density are linked with variations in the

abundance of other constituents it was decided to compare the
attenuation due to the fuelled annulus with an identically
constructed standard containing sections of known fuel densities.

For earlier work on annular fuel bodies of relatively low fuel
volume loadings * (15-25%) it was decided to use a source having
a relatively long half life of mono-energetic gamma rays of
.60 key (26). . ... ...

' • " - • ' • • • .. . •:;"... ' (25)'-' ' -Bearing in .mind the mass absorption, coefficients : .the onlyisotope giving sufficient photon flux in this energy region and
having a sufficiently long half-life is americiur»-24i which may be

Í5*»considered to be a source of mono-energetic Mrays of 60 keV. ~
Method

The source is mounted at the end of a rod so that it is possible
to manoeuvre the source into the open end of the rotating annulus»
The tip of this rod is removable so that the source can be stored
conveniently» The source collimator is formed by a hole in the wall
of this renovable tip (see Fig» 2?)

The detector comprises a thallium activated sodium iodide
crystal optically coupled to a photoroultiplier» The crystal is
shielded from external radiation apart from a small area exposed
through a colliraator directed towards the collimated source.

For the series of experiments which are described in this
report a crystal 3 rara thick having the same diameter as the
photoraultiplier was used.

Details of the source and detector units are shown in Fig« 27»
Sensitivity and Accuracy

It was required that the- fuel density should be measured
within 0»5-h throughout the length of the fuel element in increments
of 0«2 in (**5 nun) since the coated particles in the fuel body were
likely tobeuptol.2nsn diameter and that the mean fuel loading
of that increment be measured to within an accuracy of-1%» 18 s

* t.he volume loading is the percentage of the fuel compact occupied
by the coated fuel particles»
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are thus allowed for each count, the time being partly dictated by
the requirements of the scintillographic display systenu The
counting'time was further reduced by 2 s by the requirements of the
print-out system.

To detect and measure a change in the count rate due to a change
in the attenuation of the photon beam, the. change must be greater
than the statistical variation in the count rate» ..Using a 35 md

•' 4As*-241 source a$d 2 mm colliroators, a count raté.of 2«5 x 10 cps and
hence a total edunt of •*• 5 x 10 was attained without an attenuator

4 5and, 1 x 10 cps and 1.8 x 10 total count respectively, with the
fuel compact in.position» Thé background counts in each case were
less than 0,1% of the total* The time constants of the electronic
circuits and detector are sufficiently short that, at these count
ratesj relative dead time corrections are unnecessaryo If it is .
assumed that the fuel densit*os of the standards are known absolutely,
then the fuel density measurements of .the individual increments will
have an error of 004%. .. • .

These count rates are compatible with those required for the
scintillographic display. The factors contributing to the overall
sensitivity of the display system are dealt with elsewhere, (24)
Apparatus

The equipment consists basically pf a turn-table and lead screw,
both driven by the same constant speed motor. A speed of one
revolution per second was chosen as a speed suitably, for the
requirements of both the absorptiometer scan and the scintillographic
display (Fig. 28). The motor also, controls the timing of theabsorptioraeter sealer print-out system. The error in the resulting
integrating period is negligible compared with other statistical
errors.

The collimators are pro-aligned, while the source and detector
may be positioned at any point on a diameter of the sample.
Data Processing

A block diagram of the system is shown schematically in Pig.. 29.
The scintillation counter is one of the special units mentioned
earlier in this report. The pulses from the photomultiplier are
amplified by a standard •Harwell» 2000 series amplifier chain, and
passed via a discriminator to one of the two processing systems*

A d.c. voltage level proportional to the pulse rate .received
from the discriminator is generated by a ratemeter. This was
specially constructed and has a very short integrating time (10 ms)
to give an optimum resolution <24)„ This voltage level is passed
to a quantizer consisting of a series of voltage discriminators
and hence to the facsimile recorder resulting in a facsimile
presentation of six discrete grey tones which may be varied from
black to white to enable the recording to be evaluated. The
recorded trace resembles a panoramic X~ray picture of the fuel annulus,
and, as such, changes in density, the presence of cracks, fuel
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separation, voids, etc», are easy to recognise. The quantizer is
normally adjusted so that the tones portray areas of low absorption as
black, Thus it is possible to show Changes in fuel density
distribution as follows:
i) Area of high density white to pale grey.
ii> Areas of normal density medium grey .
iii) Areas of low density dark grey .
iv) Areas where the fuel is completely absent, eg voids and cracks

and the ends of the fuel sleeve are clearly defined as black
areas on a lighter background.
The pulses from the discriminator are counted by a sealers

"She counting "time determined by the constant speed motor driving
the turn-table is usually the time taken to scan 18 revolutions
(5 ram) of the sample* A pulse Is generated by a cam controlled
microswitch which initiates the printing sequence of the Harwell-
Assembly 3017 Sealer Read-out equipment. During the printing •
sequence the sealer is inhibited for 2s, tho count produced being
the total count over the 16 s preceding the initiating pulse»
Facilities are available to present this information on punched tape»
compatible witsh a KDP~9 computer, and for larger scale fuel elanent
production this arrangement is recommended»
Results

The mean heavy metal loading, calculated from the absorptioraetry
results is presented. As the determinations: of fuel density are
comparisons with a standard, the overall accuracy of the method is
greatly dependent on the accuracy to which the density of the
standard is known and to the reproducibility of the geometry of the
standards and samples <. The observed exactness of the method has
however been within the statistical accuracy of these parameters.
The more recent work employing this technique has been the measurement
of heavy metal loadings in solid fuel compacts of the «*teledial"
type. Por this changed fuel geometry the testing method was
modified. The Am~241 source was replaced by a Cs-137 source having
a major peak energy of 661 keV. The electrc~mechanical scanning
equipment was basically as described above except that the source
was positioned near the circumference of the "teledial" at right

• angles to the horizontal axis of the rotating compact. The
facsimile recorder was discarded for this test and quantitative
data was proœased by a direct link to a small computer. This test
•was successfully applied to a fairly large production of <» 65000
"teledial" compacts.
General assessment of the ̂method

The simplicity and low cost of the method must make it .
attractive for use in other applications. Any .tubular, or annular
fabrication may be inspected in this manner,! providing, the aperture
available is large enough to accept the source, .and/or detector»
It can also be applied to solid bodies.
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The results have shown that the technique described is
reliable and cheap to operate» It could be scaled-up very simply
to control quantity production of fuel elements, or other
cylindrical bodies on which analysis of density distribution and
flaws or defects is required, It has the advantage of printing
results as they are obtained, and a "pictorial" representation in
the form of the facsimilae recorder trace, which is easily '",
reproducible is given at the same time. The accuracy of the
determinations of the heavy metal loading in the Dragon teledial
fuel bodies is ̂  ± 0,5% which is better than had been predicted.

3.5.5 •^^^„•^ .̂.e•^•^^ffi•^^--.9 .̂..-^fi,.;•^-^^• ,?a.rticlG faction inContacts '1J'rJ

•This i§ "by. far the most important test relating to
the quality control and assurance of HT3" fuels. The
detectibn'of faileft ooated particles ensures that the
amount of free uranium in the fresh loaded fuel can be assessed
and its effect calculated. fho definition of a failed
coated particle is one which is either cracked or damaged
or has incomplete coating layers such that uranium from
the kernel has access to the reactor primary coolant, thus
permitting the release of undesirable quantities of fission
products into the reactor environment.

Unfortunately the routine tests at present employed to
measure the failed particle fraction are destructive in <
nature and consequently extremely expensive. Thorô are'»
howsver, important development now taking place whicû it is
hoped will materialise into a routine non-destructive test
and two of these are very briefly doser ibod.
3»5»5«^ Lî t Irradiation and Gas Bolease Toohnî ue

If a compact is irradiated for a very short
period at a low dose rate it will contain, say,
about 0.5 ffiCi Xo-133. By subsequently heating
the compact to over TOO'0°C in an inert carrier gas»
the release of Xe-133 (for example) from bare fuel
can be measured.

This is a direct method which is potentially
extremely useful as a calibration device for other
methods used to determina the failed particle
fraction.

3»5»5»2 ladon Tracer Method f or i _ the MoasuremQnt of GagLeakae !Jn'iCTiad"'lÍ7H ei s «-—-——
Earlier experiment s by Freck at CBGB Berkeley

Fuclear Laboratories (27) on the development of
equipment to monitor noble gas emission has resulted
in a series of collaborative experiments between
Berkeley ÎTuclear Laboratories and Dragon Project
Quality Control Group to examine. the possibility of
applying a gaseous monitoring technique suitably
adaptad to measure the fraction of failed ooated
particles in a fuel body.
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Method
The original proposal (2?) was to incorporate

a trace quantity of Hadiuni-226 in the U0_ fuel
kernel. Radium-226 decays by alpha emission to
tho noble gas Badon-222> which itself decays by
alpha omission with a half -life of 3» 825 days*
After coating and consolidât ion „ fuol "bodies or compacts
would thon be tested in the apparatus shown
schematically in Fig 30, where an inert âs is
circulated over tho fuel compacts in a furnace.
As the compacts are hcatod, Radon gas emanating
from the exposed uranium fraction would bo released
and e<irried by tho inert gas into tho decay chamber.
Solid daughter products of radon, which are themselves
alpha emitters, would be collected on a filter at tho
exit of the decay chamber and subsequently counted by
a detector positioned in the chamber» Tt was
envisaged that such a test might bo conveniently
combined with the carbonising heat treatment stage
or the final degassing stage as an on-line facility,
in the fuol body manufacturing process.

Tho trace of radium required to be present in
tho fuel is very small. It has been calculated to
be 0«003 ppm Radium with respect to uranium. Thus
handling difficulties arc no problem at any stage
of manufacture or during or aftor th« tost.

The advantage's offered by tho proposed test
method if successful, aro namely $
(a) Tho method is completely non-do*! truct i ve,
(b) Haden emission simulates and may correlate with

fission gas release during irradiation.
(c) The method offers the possibility of up to a

inspection as an on—line facility.
(d) The cost of materials and j&onitoring equipment

is relatively inexpensive.
Validity of tho Method

To demonstrate the validity of thd method the
following four major points required experimental
verification?
(1) It was necessary to show that radium could be

mixed with the uranium and retained in tho
kernel through all the stages of manufacturo.

(2) The distribution of radium in the fuol had to
be shown to be uniform, in particular the
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distribution of radium from kernel to kernel
had to be proportional to the weight of ursniiaa
in the- kernels.

(3) The radon from a failed particle in a, compact
had to "be released in a reasonable time at a
feasible test temperature.

(4) It had to bo shown that the release of radon
from intact particles, with negligible surface
contamination, -.Tas very lov/»
Finally, it would be necessary to correlato the

release of radon in the test with the release of
krypton and xenon in a light irradiation experiment.
Results

So far only the results from laboratory scale tests
are available» These are insufficient in number to
point to firm conclusions on the future of this method.
They do, however, indicate that tho method is likely to
prove valid and indeed feasible for production testing
on a large scale» The experiments completed so far using
fuel compacts having doped bare kernels mixed with
coated particles have shown that the radon release
ffleasured from an intact coated particle is negligible
compared with the release from a single bare kernel
in a compact»

Much remains to bo done, and work is now proceeding
to set up the monitoring equipment on a fuel production
line. The installation will be attached to the fuel
compact final heat treatment, or degassing furnace (Fig
31), the radon monitoring will take place during the
heat treatment cycle of the compacts, and ideally the
results will be available before the end of the heat
treatment process. It is too early to predict the
outcome of this development but present indications are
favourable enough to justify some optimism.

BSTAILS OF OTJT1SR ICT-SESTIlu'JTIVE TESTS USED BY THE -logoff FitOJEffP

Associated with the routine and future tests described in this
report are various tests carried out on ancillary fuel and reactor
components. Some of these are worthy of mention such asi
(i) The non-destructive testing of graphite fuel element components

by eddy current methods (28). (32).
(ii) The non-destructive examination of heat exchanger tube coils by

an ultrasonic test associated with a fibre optic and introscope
device »

(iii) The measurement of alpha-tracks on fuel kernels by autoradiography.
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(iv) fhe use of x-ray promotion microscopy to assist in tho
characterisation of irradiated fuel particles, ie ooating thickness
measurement,

Othor applications may include the use of neutron radiography which
oould in certain circumstances be used as a /(jo-vice to measure or
calibrate heavy me tal 'loading in a fuel compact,

Tho post irradiation examination of lïTS'fuûi has not boon dealt
with in this report? boing considered to bo 'outside its scope } butthe gruaœa. spoctrora¡-- Cric scanning of parts ' or' whole fuel elements or
fuel rods (fuelled -and unfuelled), forms a most important part of
post irradiation examination in support 'of '£uol ..development.

5 comxLUSioHs AMD O
(1) An , at tempt has been made to give a general, .picture of tho wholo

array of non-destructivo tests on un-irradiatod coated partiólo
fuels for HTRs, and to describe a, few of those in detail.

(2)" No attempt has boon made to describo in detail or to present tho
basic principles of conventional httn-dostructivo testing. This
has boen expertly done elsewhere (25? 29» 30 and 31).

(3) The detailed descriptions given f ó?-' sotap of the methods have, it
is hoped? highlighted sorae of. the ̂ ay,s in: which the complexity of
•tho niî rominiatxtrised coated part loi o"'fu&Í- has lod to innovations
in mf mothcds.

(4) The massive sub-division of tho fuel compacts into numy millions
of coated particles as components of -the fuel b';dy has made-
statistical sampling in tho eharactcr'iskt ion of this fuel so
important that only test data so obtained can be reliable,

Within the signatory countries of the Dragon Project there is
considerable interohr-ngo of information on fbsting methods applied to
HTR fuels. 'The authors arc indebted to a vb'ry large-number of
organisations working in this field, too many to make individual
acknowledgments. 'They are particularly conscious of the assistance
given i»...proparing this paper by Dr K G Knofeèèéiïn' (?îukom Oafch)Vv-'-
Dr D V Brock (Central Bleotricity Generating Board, Berkeley lîuclear
Laborfttor-ies)» Dr P Xoss (OSGAE, Ŝ -ibersdorf), Dr P. ÏÎ blowers (¿81̂ ,
Harwell )•• and tho members of tho staff of tho Dragon Project Quality
Control -Group.
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